at

an

early age into tlie affairs of the Empire

wlio has already established a reputation for
vehement and undiscriminating patriotism.
Hut if such terms were really addressed to
Europe,
they would be extremely ridiculous, for
an empire cannot be suid to be the highest
stundard of power and glory when its ports are
blockaded, its navy compelled to disappear
from avery sea, its troops defeated in every en¬
counter with the enemy, and a large portion of
one of its provinces occupied by an invading
army. Still less can the young Emperor boast,
with any semblance of reason, that he is about
to accomplish in his own person the schemes
of Peter, Catharine, Alexander, and his own
father, if by that axpression is meant the over¬
throw of the Ottoman empire) and the estab¬
lishment of an empire and a church under the
protectorate of the Russian Czars. Never was
there a moment wheu Fuch a scheme seemed
less practicable, since all the great powers are
bound by treaty, and prepared in arms
actually
to resist, and to defeat it; and the mere avowal
of a deliberate intention to give effect to the
aggressive
designs of those Russian sovereigns,
Public would be a direct challenge to the rest of Eu¬

by the Emperor, his i'atlier; he was present at
all the councils; he was invested with situa¬
tions which gave him frequent opportunities of
useful to the army, and
renderingto himself
the youth of the schools. When¬
pleasing
ever the Emperor Nicholas quitted the capital
he left the supreme direction of the govern¬
ment to his son ; and, in short, he had takqn
the utmost pains to prepare him to become
his successor.
" The Grand
Duke Alexander, the heir to
the crown, is very popular in Russia; he is be¬
loved and esteemed by the people. lie will not
exercise the great authority ot his father, for he
does not inherit either hisA«i<teur or his inflex¬
He will rather please, as the Emperor
ibility.
Alexander I. did, by his mildness and his affa¬
and between the uncle and the nephew
bility,
there is a very great similarity of character, in
numerous ways. The new Empress ia also
highly
spoken of, and her elevated judgment
and her conciliating manners are much ex¬
tolled. It is thought that she will exercise a

over the Emperor.
salutary ininfluence
Russia attributes to the hereditary
opinion
Grand Duke a policy different from that of the
and particularly a more pacific one."
Emperor,
The Effect of tk« Emi»eror'i Death.
The news of the: Emperor's death created a
throughout Europe.
profound sensation
The Effect In Prussia.
The Berlin Court placed itself in mourning
and orders were issued for the
immediately,
whole Prussian army to wear symbols of mourn¬
weeks.
ing for fourThe
Effect in Auntrla.

Vienna, March 3..The news of the death of
the Emperor Nicholas, which was known here
at 9 o'clock last night, has produced an im¬
mense

sensation.

Vienna, March 4..The Archduke William,
of Rus¬
personal friend of the new Emperor
letter from
sia, goes to day with an autograph
the Emperor to the Emperor Alexander.
The Emperor of Austria directs that in ac¬
of the services rendered by the
knowledgment
Nicholas during the time of unfor¬
Emperor
tunate trials, the Nicholas Regiment of Curiaaaeurs shall always preserve that name as a
the

souvenir to the Austrian army.
The following is the brief announcement of
the event bv the Austrian oflicial gazette.
"
The melancholy tidings which we yesterday
communicated to the public have filled
evening
all hearts with sorrow. Recent occurrences
have led to dissensions; there have been dif¬
ferences of opinion as to the duties of the vari¬

ous powers in regard to the events in the East;
there have been conflicting opinions as to the
course of action which the state of affairs re¬
quires; but all these matters have been cast in
the background by the painful feeling caused
of Europe
by the great lossthewhich theofwhole
has suffered by
decease one of its most
highly gifted
sovereigns. The reign of the
which lasted almost thirty years, is
Emperor,
one of the most brilliant periods in the history
of Russia, and the name and memory of the
defunct monarch is intimately connected with
all those important events which have occurred
within that long and momentous space of time.
"No one will be so prejudiced by the com¬
last few months a3 to refuse to
plications of the
and that with the deepest grati¬
acknowledge,
rendered by the late
tude, the great services
to the cause of order, of le;
EmperorandNicholas
monarchical principle, which
gality, of the
the great pillars of the European
togetherofform
family States. But Austria, which yesterday,
as the anniversary of the death of the Emperor
Francis, (1835,) had such a vivid recollection
of its affliction at the loss of that ever-memor¬
able paternal ruler, is particularly struck that,
by a singular dispensation of Providence, Rus¬
sia should on the very same day receive such
a heavy blow, and that it should in both Em¬
with sorrowful recollections.
pires be attended
"The only alleviation that can be found for
the painful impression which the astounding
news has caused is in the thought of the esti¬
mable qualities of the eldest son and successor
of the Emperor Nicholas, the Emperor Alex¬
ander II.
"It is confidently to be expected that the
monarch who 1ms now ascended the throne of
his deceased father will realize the sanguine
which are placed in him, as well in his
hopes
own great empire as in the rest of the world,
and that the work of peace just commenced.
which was rendered possible by the honorable
advances made by the defunct sovereign.will,
from a feeling of filial devotion, be brought to
a happy issue by the mild and propitiary spirit

of Alexander 11."

rope.

It is scarcely possible to imagine that the
Court of St. Petersburg would have held such
language if it had intended to act upon it

abroad, and the greater probability appears to
to us to be that these expressions were dictated
of humoring the passions of a
by the necessity
in the Russian
powerful Itand popular party
may, however, be inferred from the
empire.
tone of this address, that war rather than
peace animates with its spirit the Russian na¬
tion. So far as wo are acquainted with the
manifesto, the whole text of which has not yet
reached us, it contains no allusion to the hopedfor termination of the present contest; but if
it could be supposed that the Emeror Alexan¬
der II means to pursue tho objects which have
already embroiled his predecessor with the
greater part of Europe, he would scarcely have
taken, this mode of declaring such an inten¬
tion.
W hen,, about twenty-nine years ago, his
the late Emperor, mounted the throne,
father,
after a short interregnum and a sanguinary re¬
volt of the army in the capital, Nicholas de¬
clared to his people, in similar but in milder
should live solely for his
lauguage,thatthathe "he
should reign as Alexander, of
people;
blessed memory, had reigned, in order to ac¬
all that he had wished for the happi¬
complish
ness of Russia ; and, following his example, ne
to obtain the blessing of God and the
hoped
love of the people."
Such was the prelude to the reign of the
most stern, self-willed, and ahsolute monarch
who ever held the Russian sceptre, who mounted
the throne amid the commotion of revolt, and
who ended it in the convulsion of war. No
stronger proof could be produced of the worthlessness of such manifestoes for any practical
purpose; and w$ cherish a hope that the af¬
be as insincere
of
one

fected violence the
may
as the affected moderation of the other.

and,the New Czar.
A letter from Berlin, of the 5th says: "The
Emperor Alexander II has written to the King
of Prussia a letter to announce his accession to
the throne, and to beg of him to continue with
Russia the relations which existed between the
two countries in the time of his father. The
Dowager Empress has also written a letter to
her brother, the King. In the dispatch which
arrived here on Eriday, and which announced
the death of the Emperor, were the words pro¬
nounced by his majesty in French, thanking
our King (or his friendship and fidelity, aud
entreating him to persist in the same senti¬
Prussia

ments."

They began with "tell my brother Fritz,"
but these words were Omitted from the official
publication, from motives of propriety. One
of the most moving scenes which has occurred
here in connection with the death of the Em¬
peror Nicholas, has been the celebration of the
service for the dead according to the Greek
Embassy.
rites, in the chapel of the Russian
The Grand Duchess Olga, dressed in the
was present, as was also her
deepest mourning,
husband, the Crown Prince of Wurtcmburg,
the King of Prussia, and all the Princes and
Princesses of the royal family. When the
was terminated and the prayer offered
liturgy
up for the blessings of Heaven on the deceased,
the Priests extinguished the wax candles, and
the Duchess Olga also extinguished the candle
which, according to the rites of her church, she
had held in her hand. As she did so, the
Duchess, who had previously been deadjy pale,
of
and
threw herself into the

arms

sobbed aloud.

Manifesto of the New

The Effect lu W*riaw.

the Queen

Emperor.

Wrarsaw, dated March 3, says :
u I write to
you under the impression of the
news of the death
greatest consternation. The Nicholas
reached
of his majesty the Emperor
us yesterday at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The Prince Governor received a telegraphic
announcing it while presiding at the
dispatch
Council of the Kingdom in the palace, lie
immediately retired to his priyate apartment,
.where he paid the tribute of his heart-to the
great deceased, of whom be was at the same
time first servant and the most devoted friend.
"Count Rudigeris appointed to the com¬
mand of the Imperial Guard, of whom the
Duke heir apparent was heretofore the commander-in-chief. Count Rudiger leaves War¬
saw this evening to join the Emperor.
"The public was not made acquainted with
the catastrophe till later, and then only by the
of the theatre. The manifesto of the
closing
new Emperor is expected the day after to-mor¬
row. The consternation is general.'

A dispatch from Koningsbetg, dated the 7th
of the mani¬
inst., gives the following summary
of Russia :
festo of the new
"The manifesto of Alexander II has arrived.
After announcing the sadden and severe illness
of the Emperor Nicholas, which terminated in
his death, it says that, as the deceased devoted
himself incessantly for the welfare of his sub¬
1 so do we
also, on ascending the throne
jects,
of Russia, and of Poland and Finland, insepa¬
rable from it, take a solemn oath before God
to regard the welfare of our empire as our only
object. May Providence, which has selected
us for so high a calling, be our guide and pro¬
tector, that we may maintain Russia on the
highest standard of power and glory, and in
our person accomplish the incessant wisheH
and views of Peter, of Catharene, of Alexan¬
May the zeal of our
der, and of our father.
assist us therein. We invoke and com
subjects
inand the oath of allegiance to us and to the
heir to the throne, our son Nicholas Alexau-

The Effect In France.

Dissensions in Russia.

A letter from

Emperor

drowitsch."

»

Immediately on the death of the Czar Nicho¬ Intelligence had reached Paris from St. Pe¬
las being known in Paris, orders were sent to tersburg,
which describes that city as in a state
Marshal Canrobert to press on the seige of be- of great excitement. The nobles
had met se¬
with the utmost vigor.
bastopolParis
with a view of addressing the Emperor
cretly
ballad
several
arrested
had
The
police
the serfs. They pro¬
subject ofoutarming
for chanting verses disrespectful to the on the pointing
singers
to Alexander the ruin which
posed
dead Czar.
would accompany such a step, and the internal
The Effect In England.
that might follow.
danger
was
received
The news of the Czar's death
was expected that St. Petersburg wonld
It
in England with demonstrations of joy. The
in a state of siege. The Emperor is
several theatre managers came before tho cur¬ be placedto have
declared his intention to fol¬
tain and announced the fact, which, in most reported
low out-the policy laid down by Nicholas at
tumultuous
cheer¬
with
was
received
instances,
the Congress of Vienna. Prince Gortschakoff's
ing.
instructions have been confirmed. General
9.
From ibe'Times of March
Paskiewitch is opposed to the arming of the
The London Tlme» on the New Order of serf's, and has addressed the Emperor on the
Things In Rusala.
subject. The greatest confusion appears to
We are not accustomed to attach undue im¬ prevail at St. Petersburg.
portance to the formal ccremonies and obser¬ From the Seat of War.Fighting Before
Rehastopol.
vance of **eign courts in the different occur¬
On the 23d and 24th of February there was
rences of their monotonous existence. 1 he
acts prompted by those occasions are common¬ some serious fighting before Sebastopol, but
of the French and Russian telegraphic accounts
ly to be regarded as mere demonstrations
aie not of the affair ore accurate. It can scarcelv be
courtesy and good breeding, which and
MenschikofTs dispatch, dated St.
the
of kings;
misplaced in the society
March 6, and Admiral Bruat's dis¬
in public manifestoes and
language employed
declarations is quite as often used to conceal patch, dated Kamiesch, February 24, in the
tho thoughts ot their authors as to express Moniicur of the 27th, are but different versions
them. The marks of condolence and sympa¬ of one and the same story, although the dates
to
thy shown by the German sovereigns to the do not precisely correspond. According
of Russia on the sudden death MenschikofF, the Russians erected, " in the
family
imperial
of the late Emperor have, therefore, in our night of February 21st and 22d, a redoubt on
but a slight connection with the politi¬ tho left flank of the fortifications of Sebasto¬
opinion,
cal transactions in which the interests ot Eu¬ pol," which redoubt was attacked by the " en¬
rope are at this time engaged ; and, on the emy'' with a considerable force, on the night of
other hand, the tone of tho manifesto of the the 24th and 25th.
Emperor Alexander on his accession to tho Admiral Bruat speaks of some important
throne proves very little as to the course of works of connter approach
having been ef¬
to pursue.
fected by the Russians " in the night of Feb¬
policy he may reallyhisintend
determination to regard ruary 22d and 23d, on the counterfort of the
He announces
the welfare of his empire, including Poland plateau, which runs down towards the small
and Finland, as " inseparable from it, and he Canrning Bay ; and says that these works were
promises to maintain this empire, "one and attacked by the second corps ; "on the night of
of power 23d and 24th." So far, there is such a simi¬
indivisible, at the highest standard
and glory, and to accomplish in his own person larity in the description of the operations on
the incessant wishes of Peter, Catharine, Alex rit^r fl'dc as to prove to a Wral Certainty, not¬
ander, and Nicholas. As the address of a withstanding the trifling discrepancy in dates,
young sovereign, who has just ascended the that the same tacts are intended to be spoken of.
But when we come to tho result, the diversity
throne, and whose first object is to conciliate
the affection and respect of his people, this is startling. The Russian commander says the
the two regiments
declaration is perfectly natural ; and a Prince, the French were
of moderation, is perhaps more with a loss of 600 men, while the French Ad
suspectedto resort
to such expressions than ono miral reports that the obnoxioas works were
tempted
_

donbtf^that
Peter^^g,

.

repulsedlty

Jtocal

taken with great eclat, and the loss " is s»»id to and on the extreme rigbt with the same vio¬ the Czar. '1 he Monilcur give^ insertion to an
WANTED. JBy a young
be" about 100 wounded. It may pretily safely lence us ever, aud now became mingled with a extracted article bhowing that the Germanic
Frenchman, who conic* well recoiuim-nded
as a waiter in a hot^l orlamily, or Valet tie Chambe presumed that the loss was greater than it sharp ra.tle of musketry, which inspired some confederates must mobolise their armies, and
Ml llns office.
is "said to be'' in the Monitcur dispatch, but apprehension for those parts of the field from elect a commander-in-chief, if they wish to ex¬
Sharp Silioutiiijj.-- AIhjuI two w««Lt b|j'o, Mr. bre.MarApply
15
we can scarcely doubt that the work* arc really this point not risible.
ercise an inliueuce favorable to peace.
L. P. Bayne, one oi° the firm of Seldeo, Wither*
On going higher up along the entrenchment
taken.
AND SOUTH, by the author of
SPAIN.
and Company, published a statement, in reply to
A dispatch dated Sebastopol, March 5th, I witnessed some splendid practice from the
Barton," "The Moorland Collage,"
"Mary flee.
March 8..A baftallion of marines Mr. John C. Rive*, the proprietor of the Glob* Crawford,"
Madrid,
37J cents.
reached Paris on the 7th, stating that 50,000 Valorous steamer in the harbor, which threw left Cadiz for Cuba; 5,000 men will leave in newspaper, who, according to the language of
and Queen*, or Life in the Palace, by
Ki^gs
Russians were threatening the English force at shells with great precision across the mounds May. Tho army
of llavana will be augmented Mr. Bay-iie, " thought tit to assail the members of John
S.
C.
Abbott, new edition, jual received and
of sand, on the sea shore, and amongst the to 30,000 men.
Balaklava.
R. FAHNHAM.
the firm, through the columns of his paper, and for sale by ^
General Bosquert was endeavoring to got cavalry on the left, causing them to shilt their
The Madrid GazetU of the 27th ult. contains to
Match
3
charge upon th«in corruption ant/ dishonesty in T7U)K
his troops in the rear of the enemy, with a view position several times, till they got fairly out of a royal decree, authorizing the establishment
KENT, OH SALE.The Modern
of the cutting off their supplies and reiniorce- range.
in the Isle of Cuba of a bank of issue and dis¬ their failure, aud in the disposition of their assets. I Four-story
BRICK HOUSE on Thirteenth
in response, charged that Mr. Hives street, near E, eust
ments, and preventing their becoming the at¬ Throughout, the Turkish artillery acquitted count, with a capital of 3,000,000 piastres {the Mr. Bayne,
aide. The bouse is in
"
itself
after
shot
well
we
acted
of
under
the
mo¬
remarkably
;
tacking party.
every
in (J,000 shares. 1 he
promptings unworthy
repair.dry cellars; and to a good tenant thegood
rent
piastre is aboutis (itofrancs)
"
The faring continued from both sides with could see the enemy's horses rolling over, or authorization
will
low.
be
Possession
be for 25 years, and may be tives." and hus not hesitated wantonly and reck¬
given November 1st.
off
to
1
the
field.
heir
more or less steadiness.
riderless
across
ar¬
"
Apply
Hying
renewed.
lessly to violate truth
JAS. C. McGUIRE,
to the 20th of February, nothing new tillery must certainly have suffered severely, as
lTp
To the statement of Mr. Bayne, Mr. Rives re¬
Oct 29.if
Auctioneer.
was
testified by the number of dead horses,
had occurred at Eupatoria.
plies in his paper of yesterday, and has five col¬
A special correspondent of the London Daily and fragments of gun-carriages found afterCASH MUSIC AM PIANO 8T0R8
umns and a half of words to say upon the subject,
dated Balaklava, Feb. 23, says that it wards. About 10 o'clock a column composed
Niewt
OF
and in defense of his former assertions concerning
was rumored that Canrobert had ordered the of the Azovski regiment was pushed forward
ZZOHA.OU WATERS
thu
of
transactions
the
late
firm,
lie
banking
court-martial of an officer high iu command in to assault on the extreme right, where they had
The Boaton Suicide.
No 333 Broadway, New York.
the French army, accused of holding treason¬ less to fear from the fire of the artillery, Boston, March 28..An investigation of the ac¬ thinks "they will be iu their winding sheets beOPPOSITION TO T1IE COMBINATION.
a
What
lore
induced
able correspondence with the enemy.
the company wind up by paying all their just MUSIC AT GREATLY REDUCED
counts of the Merchants' Hank, caused by the
through
large graveyard.
RATES.
them
to
choose
such
as
this
suicide
a spot
for the at¬
of Thonia* W. Hooper, (as announced debts at par." And says many hard things of the
The weather in the Crimea was very variable.
the combithe paying teller discloses no deficien- late firm.
yesterday,)
At the latest dates a fane convoy of 200 wagons tack it is hard to imagine, as the inequalities cies
bination of Music Dealers 'o keep up the
in his relations with that bank. He had used,
of the ground must have thrown them more or
succeded iu entering Sebastopol.
Whatever may be the merits of the controversy, prices of noa copyright music against the interests
however, $60,000 of the bank's money, which he
It is rumored that Schamyl, in conjunction less into disorder from the first moment. A had
of
Native
Composers, and their refusal to extend
made good at the expense of the Atlantic we judge that Mr. Rives is well ammunitioned,
to Mr. Waters the courtesies of the trade; he is
with the forces of Nail Mahomed, will invade tew minutes previously the Furious had sent a and Groeera'
to two cheeks,
banks,
by
certifying
the
from
his
language of
postscript, in making immense sales.having abundant evi¬
the Crimea by way of Anapa and the sea of rocket partly ashore, which landed on the ex¬ drawn by A. S. Peabody, which, on his certificate, judging
treme right of the town, and coming round were cashed, and the money drawn from those which he says: "I have another 'buck load' in dence that he has public counieuauce and sup¬
Azof.
bank*, were used to make up his deficit ifkthe me, made up of drop-shot, buck-shot, grape shot, port in his opposition to the Great Monopoly, and
Tl»e Mortality of Scutari.
amongst the wind-mills, opened their fire on two
his efforts to aid Native Talent, and adopt the
Feb. 26..The mortality at Scutari and the Russians just as the head
and slugs, which I do not intend to fire off" unless in
of the column is Merchants' Bank.
National Currency. His stock of Americau
and
Kululee remains at the average of the last fort¬ sued from the burrying-ground aud appenred Arrest of Recruits for tUe British
Music is immense, and the catalegu*
European
Army. [ am again attacked."
Scutari there were on the 22d, 32 on the glacis, and at the same moment the
night. At
of
his
own
is
one
of
the
and
publications
largest
Philadelphia, March 28..The United Slates The
burials; on the 23d 30; on the 24th 30; ou the musketry commenced from the entrenched. Marshal
Dullness of the Times is a general com¬ best selected tn the United States. He has also
this morning arrested twelve irten on
25th 37. At Kululee the burials on the 22d, The column pushed on to a distance of about board
of an outside steamboat bound for New plaint. The continued cold weather acts ns a bar made a Great Reduction in the Prices of Pianos,
23d and 24th were 13, 10 and 12, respectively. tweuty yards from the ditch, but there gave York, who hnd enlisted here into the BriUth uru y,
Melodeons, and Musical Instruments ot all kinds.
1 he average daily mortality in the two hospi¬ way and fell into disorder.
lor a fureign legion. The recruiting officer is to be to building operations; and many idle mechanics, Superior toned GJ Orl'Vi Pianos for $175, $200,
and
and instru¬
$2*5, interior of as good quality,inure
mi<iiu
of
that
«1«engaged in the
arrested.
tals is, therefore, a little over 40. Three weeks
Seliin Pacha now m&do a sortie with a
I
«ruu
ments US Strung nu *r mn«t>w
are anxiously awaiting the cost
of
business,
scription
since it was over 70.
ade of Egyptians, and charged them withbrig¬
and
Pianos
of
of
$500.
the
style
every variety
Prohibitory Liquor Law Vetoed.
Additional from the Crimea.
but in the act of leading his men on, Chicago, March 27..The Governorof Wiscon¬ "opening of the season." Here and there, how¬ price, up to $1,000, comprising those of Ten dif¬
bayonet;
The Grand Dukes, who are now at Sebasto¬ received a busket ball through his body, and sin has vetoed the prohibitory liquor law just ever, laborers are digging for the foundation of ferent manufactories; among jhein the celebrated
modern improved Horace Waters Pianos, and
have been summoned home to attend the fell dead. Ismail Bey was also wounded on passed by the Legislature
pol
tenements, and materials are being hauled with a the
^Eoleau Pianos of T. Gilbert
first
funeral of their father.
the same occasion. The Russians now fell into
on the premises. The Jc Co's. premium
view
to
future
erections
make (owners of the iEolean Patent.)
Death of an Ex-Senator.
1 he whole garrison o? Constantinople, the disorder, gave way and retired, leaving the
and
and
the
"noise
at great bargains. Prices
and
click
Second-hand
Pianos
of
the
trowel,
Detroit, March 27..Hon. Thomas Fitigerald, ring
reserves, and the convalescents, have left for graveyard strewed with the dead. The artil¬ formerly
confusion" attending the construction of houses, from $40 to $150. Melodeons from five different
United
States
Senator
from
this
State,
the Crimea.
manufactories, including the well-known S. D. Ac
lery limbered up, and went off,firing occasional died on Sunday.
constitute mu*ic lor the stirring, out-door man of H.
W. Smith's Melodeon*, (tuned the equal tem¬
It is said that the Flagstaff Battery has been shots till it passed the brow
of the hill. The
of
as
the
to
his
ears
business; grateful
chirping perament.) Th\; Best Make in the United States.
the French mines.
it at a canter, but when on
nearly
The Sloop of War Jameitown.
destroyed
by
preceded
cavalry
Prices $45, $00, $15, $100, $115, $125. $135, $150.
It was reported that the allied generals had the other side the whole retreated in the most Philadelphia, March 28..The Commodore of the birds to the lover of nature, on the unfolding Smith's
Double Bank Melodeons' $200. Each
of
beauties.
the
vernal
under
Geueral
vegetable
decided to attack the Ryssians
beautiful order, to a distance of about two the African squadron has written a letter from
Piano and Mel deon guarantied. The best terma
in
a
wishes
live
to
If
elsewhere
Norfolk staling that the board of officers that held
to invest Sebastopol.
any person
to the trade, schools, &c 12* per cent, discount
miles, where they bivouaced on the plain.
Liprandi, and then
Feb. 24..Weather fine. Gene¬ Immediately after the cessation of the firing, the survey on the sloop of war Jamestown, have city of more than fifty thousand inhabitants, to Clergymen and Churches. All orders promptly
Sebastopol,
her
for
sea
fit
and
prououueed
attended to. Music sent to all parts of the coun¬
perfectly
worthy
rals Bosquet and Campbell have reconnoitered I walked dowu to the
and at every any
cruise. See will sail as the flag-ship of the where he can, for a time, enjoy that rest and quiet try, post paid, at the reduced rates.
General and
the heights of Balaklava, and exchanged shots yard along the iuside ofoutwork,
the inner entrench¬ squadron
which is characteristic of a country town, Wash¬ select
in
and Schedules of prices of Mu¬
eight
days.
Catalogues
with the advanced posts of the Russians, who ment found traces of the conflict, in the shape
ington is, just now, the place for him ; though, sical Instruments forwarded to any address free
retired to Tchernaya precipitately. General of battered houses, dead horses, and here and
The Arrest of a United States Consul in we trust, and believe, that, eie long, the monotony of charge. .d3ui
Canrobert has congratulated Omer Pacha on there wounded or dead men.
These were, how¬
which now pervades the metropolis will be meas¬
Cuba.
the affair of Eupatoria. Later advices than ever, the natural consequences of four hours'
BROWN AND SHOOK,
relieved by business operations.
It
was
urably
mentioned
few
a
the foregoing, received via Vienna, state that cannonading, and I passed them without pay¬
briefly
by telegraph,
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARD1NO MER¬
Mr.
that
United
States
ago,
Thompson,
sanguinary combats have taken place place on inga much attention to them, till I was stopped days
CHANTS, richmond, VA.
Porcine Amusement..Among the "attracthe Tchernaya.
iA narrow passage between the parapet and Vice-consul or Commercial Agent, at Sagua la
And
"Kerr's" "Summerdtan" Old Rye,
for
im¬
it
was
Agents
on
the
lions''at
had been brought to Havana, by two
circus, Tuesday night,
Marseilles, March 6..The Pharamond has a ruined wall, by two soldiers marching abreast, Grande,
and P. Hanger'a "Old Rye" Whisky. Premium
the
a prisoner. The Havana posingly announced in the bills of the day, that a
of
civil
guards,
arrived from Constantinople, February 22. The with a very excited, triumphant
and each
of the New Orleans Picayune greased pig would be let loose in the circle, and brands.
has been re-estab¬ carrying in his hand, what at firstair,
correspondent
and orders filled
All letters ,
I took to be furnishes
navigation of the Danubevessels
the
of the case: that the person who should first catch and hold it Feb 20.3mpromptly answered,
are
following
Austrian
particulars
lished. Eighty
loading a pig's bead, but which, on nearer approach, 1 "Mr.
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